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Ab�tract: Primary productivity was measured in the estuary Estero Morales during IS months (1990·199 I). Water 
column primary productivity was determined using the dissolved oxygen method 31 two diO"crent depths (1=50% 
and 1""10%) at each research site and during twO consecutive days of sampling . Rosettes were incubated for five 
hours with three clear bottles and tWO dark bonles. The Winklcr method was used to detcrmine dissol\'cd oxygen. 
Primary productivity was also measured with lower sampling frequenc)" 31 the Cortezas Islands to obtain a point of 
comparison. These sites are uJl located in the Gulf ofNicoya, Costa Rica (lOON. 85°W). Watcr �olumn net primary 
productivity in Estero Morales presented average values from 1.20 ± 0.70 g C/m' d (around 450g C/m' year). Val· 
ues obtained from Islas Cortezas were around 1.69 gC I m' d. There was a significant difference between the dry 
WId rainy seasons with respect to net primary productivity (z�2.196, p<O.OJ). Another significant difTcrt.'ncc was 
detennined between the depths 1"'50% and 1"'10% in terms of net primary productivity (z"'2.SI. p<0.OO6). The val· 
ues obtained for primary productivity establish Nicoya Gulf as one of the most productive estuarics in the world. A 
follow-up study is recommended for this area, consisting of simultaneous sampling at different points of the Gulf of 

Nicoya. These samples should be taken at a minimum of five different incubation depths for each sample in order to 
obtain more detailed infonnation in calculating productivity by layers in water column. It is also recommended that 
frequency of sampling be increased for greater assurance that results art.' not produced by the distribution of patches 
of phytoplankton. 
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Numerous studies have been performed 
with reference to quantitative, spatial and 
temporal variability of individuals and species, 
both in benthonic communities and planktonic 
associations of estuaries and coastal systems 
(Mandelli & Ferraz de Reyes 1982, Cloem 
1987, Vargas 1988). However, energy tlow in 
the community represents a little explored 
field of research irt tropical areas (Alongi 
1989). A basic component of study in the 
function of communities, primary productivity 
is understood as the synthesis of organic mate
rial with high potency chemical energy, by 
substances of lower potency chemical energy 
(Raymond 1980) by a given unit of time. Pri-

mary productivity is gerterally indicated in g 
C/m" per day or in g C/m2 per year. In the lit
erature it is occasionally expressed in units of 
organic material per volume and unit of time 
(g C/m) day) (Bodungen et al. 1985). Studies 
most often use the former since it integrates 
primary productivity by layers, measured in 
vertical units of area in a water column. Water 
column primary productivity (in terms of 
biomass) is one of the principal sources of 
energy for the majority of estuary ecosystems 
around the world (Day e( al. 1989). In addi
tion, an empirical corollary has been deter
mined between primary productivity and fish 
productivity in a wide variety of marine sys-
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terns (Nixon 1982; Mallin el al. 1991). There 
are relatively few studies on associations of 
phytoplankton and water column primary pro
ductivity in neotropical areas (Revelante and 
Gilmartin 1982). In Latin America, research 
has been perfonned by Mandelli and Ferraz de 
Reyes (1982) in a tropical inlet (Venezuela), 
with averages belween 200 and 230 g C/m1 
per year; as welt as Brandini (1985), in 
Paranagua (Brazil): and D'Croz el al. (1991), 
in a tropical bay (Panama). There are even 
fewer investigations that take into account the 
annual cycle of eSluaries, given the great deal 
of time and effort needed to obtain suitable 
tcmpom! and spatial measurements (Cole 
1989), 
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This research took place al Ihree shes: in· 
side the main channel of ESlero Morales (A), 
at the mouth of this same estuary (8) and at 
the Conezas Islands (C) (Fig. I ) over a period 
of 14 months (Oclober 1990 10 December 
1991). Depths of incubation samples were 
selected on the basis of the depth of the Secchi 
disk and on the sunlight extinclion equation: 
Iz" 10 . e ..... (10 is the luminous intensilY hil· 
ting the surface of the water, Iz corresponds to 
the luminous intensity at a delennined "Secchi 
depth"(z) and k is the eXlinction coefficient· 
taken in this case, where waters are lurbid, as 
k=l.71z) (Holmes 1970). Water column pri· 
mary productivity was detennined using the 
dissolved oxygen method (Hall & Moll 1975) 
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Fig. I. Study site in the GulfofNicoya. Costa Rica where primary producti�ity measures when: llIken during a pc-riod 
or I S months ixlween 1990 and 1992. 
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at two different depths: 1=50% and 1=10% of 
luminous intensity hitting the surface water. 
This sampling was perfomed at each research 
site and during two consecutive days and at 
inflowing water. Rosettes were incubated for 
five hours with three clear bottles and two 
dark bottles. The Winkler method (Strickland 
& Parsons 19n, Gocke 1986) was used to 
determine oxygen content. To com'en data 
from m I of oxygen to mg of carbon, a photo
synthetic coefficient of 1.20 was used, along 
with a respiration coefficient of 0.83 (Gocke eJ 
al. 1990). During the months of January, 
August, and September of 1991, and July of 
1992, primary productivity was measured at 
the surface (1-100%) of the sampling point 
located in the main channel (A). In accordance 
with data from these months on the average 
difference between the primary productivity at 
the surface and the following depth (1=50%), a 
value was calculated to estimate primary pro
ductivity at 1""100% for the rest of the months, 
in order to integrate it within the water col
umn. Net water column primary productivity 
in the main channel (A) presented values 
ranging between 0.69 g C/ml d (November 
1990) and 2.53 g C/ml d (August 1991), with 
an average of 1.20 ± 0.70 g C/ml d. Increased 
production was noted in August and Novem
ber of 1991 (Table 1). There was a significant 
difference between the dry and rainy seasons 
with respect to net primary productivity 
(z=2.196, p<0.03), with the highest average 
occurring in the dry season (dry season: 1.44 g 
C/m1 d; rainy season: 0.99 g C/m1 d). To cal
culate these values, average amount of pri
mary productivity per month was used. The 
fact that the highest average values of primary 
productivity were observed in the dry season 
makes this research area a different estuary 
when compared with others in the tropical 
zone. In the majority of studies on tropical 
estuaries, the highest values of primary pro
ductivity have been noted during the rainy 
season (Sorokin 1991.) A significant differ
ence was detennined between the depths 
1=50% and 1-10% in terms of net primary 
productivity (z= -2.51, p<O.006), with average 
values of 0.1 I and 0.08g C/m) hr (or 1.32 and 
0.96 g C/m) d, respectively.) Net primary pro
ductivity values obtained in Estero Morales 
and the Cortezas Islands place the Gulf of Ni
coya among one of the world's most produc-

tive estuaries (Table 2), with values around 
450g C/m1 per year. These ranges are higher 
than those obtained in diverse tropical and 
subtropical zones, such as the Cariaco Gulf, in 
Venezuela, certain points of the tropical At
lantic and even upwelling zones (Table 2). 
With respect to temperate areas where pro
ductivity average range between 80 and 450g 
C/m1 year, Ihe Gulf of Nicoya possesses 
higher values in Ihe majority of cases. It 
should be pointed out that results obtained in 
this study. like many of those appearing in 
Table 2, are higher than those documented for 
classic provinces proposed by Ryther (1969). 

TADLE I 

Monthly primary praducnvity far the Eslero Moro/ttl. 
(J m(mgro''C S)'Jlem in lhe Gulf of Nica)'a. COlf(J Rica 

Sampling montl! 

October. 1990 
November, 1990 
December, 1990 
January. t991 
Man.:I!. 199t 
April. 1991 
May. 1991 
June. 1991 
July, 1991 
August. 1991 
September, 1991 
October. 1991 
November, t991 
[)cccmbcr. 1991 

Primary Productivity 
(gClm1d) 

0.7M 
0.696 
1.460 
1.371 
1.590 
1.638 
0.780 
1.259 
0.971 
2.529 
0.757 
0.977 
1.816 
1.416 

However, a large-scale comparison at the 
world level is not simple. given the lack of 
standardized methodology among the different 
authors of these types of studies. Generally, it 
is assumed they are working with gross pri
mary productivity data, since this represents 
what is known in the literature as real produc
tivity (Hall & Moll 1975) and because usually 
in poor productive areas, the 14C method is 
used without distinction between nct and gross 
productivity data. Table 2 offers a clear exam
ple of the ambiguity of criteria in this area, 
since productivity data included is expressed 
in very different units. For these reasons, this 
study has used values expressed as g C/m1 d 
and those of net primary productivity. because 
they show the integration of water column 
productivity. Nevertheless. it is also useful to 
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TABLE 2 

Primary productivity per day and per year ill diJlerem estuarine and coastal ecosystems overseas 

Re g ia" Original I'rod""tivi ty Pr od uctivi ty Sw= 
REPORTED DATA gClm'd gCJm'd IICIm' y 

To m al •• Bay, USA 0.2·2.2 gClm'd 0.2.2.2 .00 Cole 1989 

400 gClm'>' 
G«>r�ia Estuilliu. USA 300gC/m'y )00 Yook,& Bishop 1985 
River Ne u"" Estuary, USA 3U,611C1m'y 342.6 Mallin., uI, "" 
Groat Soulh n a y .  N,Y, USA 4S0gCIm' y '" Lively t'''' , 1983 
PUllta Banda Est"ou)". MEX. ].26.86.72 mgClm'hr So$a.Avalos �I 01.1997 

TrOl>ieal Atlantic; GiesJ;: •• ., oJ. 19&4 
A. 21°40'N ISOW 1,92gCJrn'd Ln 

B. 20"N 27'W 0,87 gClm'd 0.87 

C. 200N 36'W 0.75 gCJrn'd 0.7S 

S .E. Arabic Sea 7.74 mgC/m'd . 0.008 Su m;!", n 01. 1989 

Surface . 

95.97 mgC/m'd. 0"" 

C ol u mn. 

Red Su, s..udi Arabia 3'10 gC/m'y JO" Sl>aikh�I"I, 1986 

U".navent"", Lagooo, Cuba 924mIOym'd GonzalCI& Nodar, 1981 
Hilll,ang.n a,annel. PI,illipines 4,6·10.6 msC/m'd O.OOS-O.OII von BOOunge" �I 0/, 1985 

Oligolrophic w"ef$ 

Cenlral V ie,n,m 2()"100 mgClm'd 0,02-e I Sorokin 1�1 

200-300mgC/m'd 0.2-0.3 

Coral Reef 1.5mgCim'd O.OOI-O.OOS 

Gre.t "",Iralio" Banier Revelame & Giltnl\l1in 
Inte mall'goon >IOmgC/m'hr >0.12 1982 

o.,'er laSoon I ,3-4.2m8C1 m'hr 0.016-0.0S0 

Cari.teo G"lf. Venezuela 0.70gC/m'd 0.1 Ml\I1delli & F= de 

Upwelling Reye.1982 
0.43 gC/m'd 0.43 '" 

Nonnal 

231 gC/mly 

Tacarigua Lagoon. V.nez. 30-187mgC/m'hr 0.36-2,25 Rodriguez & Conde 1989 
Maracaibo La�oon. V."u, 46,33mgCi m'nr 0.556 

I'aranagu� Bay, Brazil 0.01.7.36mgCl m'hr 0,0001-0.088 Brandin; 1985 
Open Ocean SO gClm'y 50 R},ther 1969 
Coa".1 Zones I OOgClm'y '00 
Upwelling :ZOO .. 300 gC/m'y )00 

COSTA RICA 

Cortezas Isll\Ilds . Gulf of Nicoya 

Rod tide conditions O,32gClm'hr 3.84 Gocke 01 0/, "., 

Normal conditi"". O,64gClm'hr 7,68 
EJlero Morales Main ClJl\lmei (A) 100 mgC/m'llr 1.202 '" Thi •• Iudy 

79 mgCl m'hr 0.948 

EUero Morales Mouth (B) 89 mgClm'hr 1.068 

19 mgCl m'nr 0.948 
Con.us Islands 141 mgCim'hr 1,689 

70 mgC/m'nr 0.839 
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ca[culate productivity values in g C/m) d be
cause these units are frequenlly employed. 

It is very important to remember that annual 
estimates should be taken with some reserva
tion, given that extremely exhaustive research 
is needed for extensive periods of time, such 
as one or two years (Renk el al. 1988). Even 
then, estimates can vary considerably from 
year to year (Boalch 1987). 

A follow-up study is recommended for this 
area, consisting of simultaneous sampling at 
different points of the Gulf of Nicoya .. These 
samples should be taken at a minimum of five 
difTerent incubation depths for each sample in 
order to obtain more detailed infonnation in 
calculating productivity by layers in water 
column. It is also recommended that fre
quency period (at least five following days) of 
sampling be increased for greater assurance 
that results are not produced by the distribu
tion of patches of phytoplankton. 

RESUMEN 

Durante 15 meses ( 1990-1991) se hizo de
tenninaciones de la productividad primaria en 
el estero de Morales, Golfo de Nicoya, costa 
Pacifica de Costa Rica. Se incub6 cinco 
botellas DBO (Tres clarns y dos oscuras) a 
profundidades correspondientes a un 50 y un 
10 % de [a luz incidente y se detennin6 e[ 
contenido de oxlgeno mediante el metodo de 
Winkler. La produclividad primaria neta en el 
estero Morales tuvo un promedio de 1.20 -
0.70 gCI m2 por dia (cerca de 450 gCI m2 por 
ario). Mediciones hechas en un sitio cercano 
([slas Cortezas) produjcron 1.69 gC/m2 por 
dia. Se encontr6 diferencias significativas en 
la productividad primaria neta entre las 
estaciones seca y lIuviosa tipicas de [a region 
del Golfo de Nicoya. Los valores de produc
tividad penniten colocar al Golfo de Nicoya 
como uno de los estuarios mas productivos del 
mundo. Sin embargo, se recomienda un estu
dio mas detallado (mayor numero de sitios, 
profundidades y mcdiciones). 
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